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ABSTRACT 
This thesis discusses three different experiments in which we examine in-cure 
residual stresses in carbon/epoxy thermoset polymer composites. Throughout this 
research the Cure Induced Stress Test (CIST), developed at UT, has been used. The 
CIST is a unique experimental procedure in which the effect of polymer volume change 
on fiber stress is determined by monitoring the change in fiber load. In the first part of 
the research, we addressed the role of fiber-matrix interface on the fiber-load 
measurement. For this purpose, the CIST experiments were conducted with as-received 
and Teflon-coated fibers. The Teflon coating was intended to weaken the fiber-matrix 
interface. The use of a Teflon coating was shown to have no effect on the fiber load 
measurements during cure. Thus, it is concluded that the fiber-matrix interface does not 
significantly influence the data obtained in the CIST experiments. Second, we use CIST 
to verify a new methodology to reduce the internal stresses involving a chemically 
engineered ring-opening reaction that is still under development. The purpose of the 
ring-opening reaction is to offset the polymer shrinkage. Finally, we use CIST to expand 
upon a previous study to determine the build-up of polymer stiffness during cure. 
Comparison of stiffness curves obtained from CIST and measured stiffness values of 
fully and partially cured polymer samples show a good agreement. 
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Chapter 1 
Literature Review and Introduction 
1.1 Literature Review Composites and polymers have been used in a variety of fields to devise innovative products with enhanced properties versus other materials such as metals, woods, and ceramics. For instance, new age applications of composites and polymers include the production of lightweight sporting equipment, flame retardant cotton, stronger and lighter bridges and airplanes, medical products with improved biocompatibilty, and. conductive plastics. Additional applications include reduction of environmental waste in the paper industry and more durable materials for high-speed civil transport [1-5]. The factors that influence a composite's properties are its constituents; i.e. fiber, matrix, and fiber-matrix interface. In the case of thermoset polymer composites, the cure cycle also influences composite properties. Recently, the study of how cure cycles affect a composite's properties [6-15] and the study of cure-induced stresses have been of much research [16-20]. Cure-induced stresses are the result of polymer volume change during cure an� have been of interest due to problems with manufacturing large parts in industry. For example, a plane wing must be constructed from many small parts due to part warpage during the cure cycle. Understanding the cure cycle's effects on polymer volume change will allow for better part fit-up and for considerable reductions in the cost of manufacturing of larger parts by using fewer part molds. Methods to modify and improve composite properties include modification of the cure cycle and modification of the polymer chemistry. The thermal cure cycle has been 1 
· modeled via finite element analysis to determine the optimal cure for resin flow in resin 
transfer molding [6]. It has been found that the degree of cure has a strong influence on 
the mechanical properties of phenolic resins based on varying the postcuring times [7]. 
Leterrier et al. have linked interfacial shear strength and interfacial internal stresses 
resulting from cure to the long-term durability of a composite [8]. 
Michaud et al. [9] developed a process whereby robust cure cycle optimization is 
· achieved. The optimization occurred by implementing a computerized algorithm with 
various cure crossover and temperature constraint inputs to produce a cure cycle output. 
Cure crossover occurs when, during cure, the temperature of the center of a composite 
laminate rises to where it is higher than the temperature of the composite on the outside 
of the laminate. The temperature constraints could be an initial range of starting 
temperatures. For example, in a two-step cure cycle, their algorithm suggested that the 
optimal cure cycle started at 53.625 °C and went to the user defined post-cure 
temperature of 90 °C at the optimal time of 193 minutes. They found that the optimal 
cure cycle always had at least one cooling stage before the final post-cure heating stage. 
Their cure cycle optimization, which allowed for four changes in cure temperature 
(heating and cooling), decreased the number of inferior parts produced in one cure cycle 
by 80%. However, some edge effects in the heat transfer were not taken into account, so 
experimental verification of the computer algorithm showed that a three-dimensional 
algorithm was needed to achieve true optimization. Several other researchers have also 
used computer algorithms to achieve cure cycle optimization [10-12). 
Similar cure cycle findings are reported for the epoxy matrix polyphenylene ether 
ketone [13). The optimal cure cycle was a stepwise cure cycle comprising two 2 
isothermal processes at different temperatures. The cure cycle simulation developed in 
this study also indicates that the first isothermal temperature determines resin fluidity 
while the second isothermal temperature determines cure uniformity. Thermally treated 
composites have also been shown to have a decrease of elongation at break and an 
increase of the Young's modulus [14]. In another investigation, researchers examined 
polymer compo'sites reinforced with short carbon fibers. After curing at optimal thermal 
curing conditions, the composite showed excellent thermal stability, with initial 
deco�position temperature as high as 540° C [15]. These studies highlight the 
importance of examining changes in properties of composites due to thermal changes in 
the cure cycle. 
One of the main sources of part warpage during composite manufacture is the 
build up of residual stresses. Residual stresses have been linked to part warpage in a 
study by Tierney and his coworkers [ 16]. They were able to model the residual stresses 
and showed that applying a specific external load to the first ply in the tow during an 
automated tow placement process reduced the warpage. Madhukar and his associates 
[ 17] have studied cure cycles to determine how to lower the residual stresses in a 
carbon/epoxy matrix. Using a feedback control system that monitored the stresses during 
cure for a lone carbon fiber in epoxy matrix, they developed cure cycles that reduced the 
residual stresses over the same time period as a standard cure cycle. They have 
completed an additional study, which monitors how the development of the modulus of 
the epoxy has been linked to changes in polymer volume and changes in the cure cycle 
[18]. Genidy [19] uses a single fiber cured in an epoxy matrix to measure residual 
stresses. Via cure cycle optimization, he achieved a reduction in residual stresses without 
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affecting other critical properties such as glass transition temperature. In a study to 
model polypropylene/glass fiber composites, Youssef and his coworkers found that a 
residual stress model must incorporate temperature dependence in order to be comparable 
to experimental measurements. Interestingly, they also mention the importance of the 
cooling rate on the matrix and interfacial properties [20]. 
Bismaleimide (BMI) composites have been popular lately in several industries 
due to their high thermal stability, moisture resistance, cost-effectiveness and resistance 
to fatigue [21]. Strangely, the cure rates and chemical conversions have not been widely 
studied for this highly popular material [22]. Changes in the cure cycle have been linked 
to changes in the adhesive properties of BMI composites. Gouri et al. optimized the cure 
cycle using dynamic mechanical analysis and Ff-IR to achieve the best adhesive 
properties for the BMI [23]. Morgan et al. found that the mechanical properties of the 
BMI deteriorate if cured too long due to dehydration; however, they also mention that the 
industry-recommended standard cure cycle (6h at 250 C) does not fully cure the 
composite [24]. Similarly, Mijovic and Andjelic found that the cure cycle affects how 
much of a polymer chemical reaction is completed and concluded that the mechanical 
properties can be controlled by modifying the cure cycle to achi�ve correct chemical 
conversion [22]. Alcoutlabi and his coworkers suggest that using cure cycle modification 
and a catalyst to control the conversion rates of a BMI ring opening polymer, the residual 
stresses in the polymer are significantly reduced [25]. Ring opening as a method of 
controlling polymerization has also been studied by several researchers to create optimal 
polymers for controlled drug delivery [26-27]. The 'Chemical construction of ring-
4 
opening polymers with multifunctional initiators, cross linkers or termination agents has 
been commonly studied [28]. 
As the above discussion has shown, there has been quite a bit of research 
involving BMI composites, cure characterization, and mechanical properties including 
residual stresses. Ring opening has also been investigated to control polymer properties 
including residual stresses. The ties between chemical ring opening, mechanical property 
tailoring, and cure cycle optimization are evident. This thesis examines these concepts 
with three related experiments. First, the interfacial shear stress between a carbon fiber 
and epoxy matrix is examined to determine the effect on the residual stresses experienced 
by the fiber. Second, we examine the application of a nov�l ring opening reactfon to a 
BMI composite to determine the effect on the residual stresses of the composite. Finally, 
we show supporting evidence in favor of a previous study involving polymer volume. 
change in which the cure temperature and cure length cause predictable changes in the 
modulus of a composite during cure. 
1.2 CIST Experimental Introduction 
The cure-induced stress test (CIST) was developed to determine the residual 
stresses that build up during the cure of a composite as the polymer volume changes. 
Each experiment begins by degassing the polymer at a certain temperature (degassing 
temperature) for a certain length of time (degas time). The CIST consists of a silicone 
rubber mold of a particular geometry that is injected with a syringe filled with the 
degassed polymer matrix, and a single carbon fiber that is inserted into the center of the 
polymer matrix and runs through both sides of the mold. The ends of the fiber are 
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attached respectively to a fixed end and to a load cell [Fig. 1-2 1]. The polymer is then cured via a specific cure cycle entered by the user into the computer system. As the polymer is heated according to the user-specified heat cycle, the polymer volume changes and the tension in the carbon fiber also changes [Fig. 3]. For example, if the polymer expands during heating, the carbon fiber will experience a slack in tension. If the polymer contracts during cooling, the carbon fiber will experience and increase in tension. These changes in the tension of the carbon fiber cause a change in the reading of the load cell, whi�h is attached to the fiber. Each fiber is preloaded to about 3.5 g (140 m V) of tension before the test begins. As the cure cycle is applied, the changes in the load are entered into a computer during the cure process. From this change in the fiber load, we are able to characterize the residual stresses that occur during the cure of the polymer [Fig. 4]. More details on the validation and previous use of the CIST can be found in the appendix [ 17-19]. 1.3 Motivation for this Research The CIST results needed to be checked to-determine ifthe interfacial stresses between the polymer and the carbon fiber_were having an effect on the load reading at the load cell. The concern was that perhaps the load cell was reading the combined total of the load caused by polymer volume change plus the interfacial load between the fiber and the matrix. Experiments were conducted to resolve this concern. In addition, a novel theoretical model was developed to reduce internal residual stresses during cure for a BMI composite with a chemical ring opening reaction. Because the model was only 
1 All tables and figures are located in the appendix. 
theoretical, CIST tests were run in order to validate the theoretical model. Finally, the CIST was used to verify the results of a previous study in which volumetric dilatometry was used to characterize changes in the progression of the elastic modulus during cure. The CIST was used to cure the samples under the same cure conditions, and then a series of three-point bend tests were conducted to determine the elastic modulus. The results were compared to those of the independently conducted volumetric dilatometry analysis as verification. 
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Chapter 2 
Effects of bonding at the fiber/matrix interface on CIST results 
2.1 Introduction 
A concern had been raised with the CIST developed at UT because the role of 
the fiber/matrix interface on the load cell readings had not been addressed. For 
example, as the matrix changed in_ volume and pulled on the fiber, it was 
uncertain whether the measured load response was due to the volume change of 
the polymer, the fiber/matrix interface properties, or some combination of both. 
To determine the effect of fiber-matrix interface on the.measured fiber-load 
values, a series of experiments (described below) were conducted. 
2.2 Procedure 
Two batches of experiments were run to determine the effects of the 
fiber/matrix interface on the CIST results. First, we ran multiple control tests. 
The CIST control tests used a Ciba-Geigy AS4 carbon fiber and 3501-6 epoxy 
matrix as is. Then, we ran a second series of CIST tests whereby we sprayed each 
fiber with a Teflon coating before inserting the fiber into the matrix. The purpose 
of the Teflon coating was to act as a lubricant between the fiber and matrix at the 
interface, and thus prevent any chemical bonding between fiber and the matrix. If 
the interface between the fiber and the matrix affects CIST measurements, there 
would have been a difference between the results read by the load cell between 
these two batches. 
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For all of these CIST tests epoxy 3501-6 and AS4 carbon fiber (as 
received with optimum surface trea�ment) were used. The 3501-6 was heated to 
about 80° C and degassed for about 15 minutes to remove bubbles. Then the 
epoxy was injected into the silicone mold with a syringe. Finally, the carbon fiber 
was inserted into the mold. Again, in some cases the fiber was pre-sprayed with a 
Teflon coating (Camie AIO00) until it visibly turned a white color and was 
allowed to air dry, and in other cases, the fiber was not sprayed with the Teflon 
coating. One end of the carbon fiber was attached to a fixed end. The other end 
of the fiber was attached to the load cell. The output of the load cell is in m V, 
_ however, it has been previously determined that 40 mV is equal to 1 gram. Each 
sample was heated to 169° C and fully cured. Fully cured Teflon samples showed 
a white fiber running through the specimen after cure. 2.3 Results 
The results for the control set (unsprayed) and the Teflon coated set of 
trials show only negligible differences (Fig. 5-6). The load response that was 
measured was practically identical between both sets of tests. Because of the 
digital sampling by the CIST, the results have small peaks and valleys. In one 
case, we compared the Teflon and non-Teflon results by smoothing the peaks and 
(, 
valleys using a moving average technique in which the window size was 30 data 
points. The figure containing smoothed data for a Teflon coated fiber and a non­
Teflon coated fiber is shown in the appendix (Fig. 7). 9 
2.4 Conclusions 
In conclusion, there was no significant difference in our load response 
regardless of whether or not a Teflon coating was used. In all cases, the fully 
cured sample at 169° C gave a stable final load reading of about 225 m V. If the 
fiber/matrix interface had played a large role in the load cell readings, a Teflon 
spray would have affected it. The 3501-6 polymer would have had more 
difficulty gripping the slippery Teflon coated fibers than it did with the fiber as-is. 
However, this was not the case because both sets of tests produced similar results. 
In other words, the role that the fiber/matrix interface had on our load response 
was very small and certainly negligible. It is concluded that the lateral clamping 
force (perpendicular to the fiber axis) exerted on the fiber when the surrounding 
polymer shrinks is large enough to effectively transfer shear stresses from the 




Effects of chemical ring-opening on stresses during cure in composites 
3.1 Introduction 
A new chemistry has been developed at the Texas Tech University combining 
bismaleimide (BMI) with a ring-opening polymer called spiro-orthocarbonate (SOC). 
The chemical reaction is a two-part reaction; however, the two reactions are independent 
of each other. The structures of the BMI (Matrimid 5292) and SOC monomers are shown 
(Fig. 8). Two reactions- take place. First the BMI bonds with the SOC. This is the 
addition reaction that occurs via free radical polymerization. Second, the SOC undergoes 
a ring opening reaction via cationic polymerization. After both reactions are completed, 
the resulting structure is shown in the appendix (Fig. 9). The rates of these two reactions 
can differ because the initiators used to promote them can differ. Theoretical analysis has 
shown that the lowest stresses occur when these two reactions occur at the same rates 
[25]. Residual stresses are reduced by 17% at the completion of cure at the cure 
temperature, but only 6% reduction is seen after dropping to room temperature due to 
thermal shrinkage when the reaction rates are identical [25]. The CIST was used to 
verify the theoretical finding that SOC did in fact reduce the residual stresses. 
3.2 Procedure 
Typically, these experiments involved a comparison between a standard 
BMI mixture and a mixture involving SOC intended to lower the residual stresses. 
Several different procedures were used throughout this study. The standard procedure for 11 
BMI Matrimid 5292 A/B was to mix the A and B part of the BMI together. First the B part is heated to about 130° C, and then the A part is stirred in. Then the entire mixture was degassed for about 15 minutes at 130° C. Then the CIST was used with a fiber to record the loads on the fiber during cure. These CIST results became the control for the experimentation or the baseline that we were trying to improve on by using SOC. Several additional combinations were used as a comparison. First attempts involved mixing A and B together, then adding SOC, and then adding the catalyst. A second procedure was to mix 1 mole A and .75 mole B together, then add .25 mole SOC, and then the catalyst (5% of SOC weight). In a third procedure, A and Band SOC were mixed, but the catalyst was dissolved in a different solvent (same ratios as above). In some of the final trials, the sample solutions were mixed at Texas Tech and shipped in dry ice. Their mixtures included those above, but a slightly different control group: part A and Band the catalyst (with the assumption that the catalyst should not react because no SOC was present). It is clear that a variety of mixing strategies were attempted. In all cases, after mixing was completed the CIST was used with fiber, and the resulting loads were recorded and compared. The chemical structures of various parts of the chemistry are shown in the appendix (Fig. 8-10). 3.3 Results In order to avoid a lot of confusion, the mixing strategy was not listed in for each result. Each listed result is labeled by the ingredients used to produce that particular result. For example, if only A and SOC were used, the graph of the CIST fiber loads is labeled A+SOC. If only A and B are used, the graph of the CIST fiber loads is labeled A 12 
+ B. The results for all of the procedures are shown in the appendix (Fig. 11-17). Consistently, it was shown that the lowest fiber loads from CIST were produced using A+B alone, regardless of whether a split cure cycle or isothermal cure cycle was used. The combinations we 'tried using the SOC increased the CIST fiber load values. 3.4 Conclusions At the time of publication of this thesis, the chemistry was still being altered to produce more favorable results. Current results do not indicate that the particular chemistries and procedures used here were able to produce a lowered load response via chemi�al ring opening. In Table 3, the changes in fiber tension are displayed. It can be seen that A+B+SOC+catalyst shows higher final load values than A+B. It is also seen that the changes in tension (8F) for A+B+SOC+catalyst compared to A+B during either of the two changes in temperature is much more drastic, probably due to thermal expansion and contraction. Regardless, it is evident based on the results after cure that the final tension values in an SOC chemical reaction are actually higher than those without SOC. 13 
Chapter 4 Effects of cure temperature and cure length on composite properties 4.1 Introduction 
As has been shown, the study of cure cycles and their effects on composites has 
been of much research recently. The stiffness values of polymers as they cure are needed 
as inputs in process models. The composite stresses developed at a given point during 
their cure depend on the polymer stiffness at that point. In terms of this thesis, a previous 
study was conducted to estimate the build-up of the elastic Young's modulus (E) of a 
thermoset polymer during cure. This chapter verifies volumetric dilatometry results using 
CIST to cure the samples and three-point bend tests to measure each modulus (E). 4.2 Procedure 
The changes in polymer volume were obtained via volumetric dilatometry for a 
variety of cure cycles [17-18]. A diagram of the setup of the volumetric dilatometry 
conducted at Wright Patterson Air Force Base in Ohio can be found in the appendix (Fig. · 
18). For each of the CIST cured samples, epoxy 3501-6 was used. The epoxy was 
heated to a,bout 80 C and degassed for about 15 minutes to remove bubbles. Then, the 
epoxy was injected into a silicone rubber mold to create a beam shape. No fiber was 
placed in the mold. 
Several samples were cured at varying temperatures and durations of cure using 
the CIST without a fiber. After cure completion, the samples were sanded and polished 
to minimize thickness variations along the specimen length. The specimens were then 
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measured for average thickness (t) and average width (w). A strain gauge was mounted 
to the center of the underside of each sample and a three-point bend test was performed. 
The length between supports for each sample during the three-point bend test was 50.38 
mm. The dimensions for each of the specimens are located in the front of the appendix 
(Table 1). 
Four different types of specimens were created. One group was partially cured 
for 210 minutes @ 136 C. A second group was fully cured for 480 minutes @ 136 C. A 
third group was partially cured for 45 minutes @ 169 C. Finally, the fourth group was 
fully cured fo� 180 minutes @ 169 C. 
A hydraulic test machine could not be used to produce a dear result for the bend 
test due to the hydraulic pressure changes interfering with the sensitive results of the 
strain gauge. Instead, a strain gauge was mounted to the underside of each sample in the 
center. Each sample was placed between two supports equidistant from the strain gauge 
for the three-point bend test. At the center of the beam, a thin loop of string was hung. 
At this time, an amplifier was used to balance the strain gauge at zero microstrains, with 
1 volt = 1000 microstrains. First, a 1 Newton hook was placed on the string and hung 
. .  
from the sample. Then, the reading from the strain gauge was recorded. The load on the 
hook was increased in 1 Newton increments and strain readings w_ere obtained 
·accordingly, until a sufficient number of load-strain data points were obtained. 
The strain was given by the strain gauge for each data point. The stress was · 
calculated for each load data point (P) from the beam bending equation: cr = My/I = 
(3PL)/(2wt2) ,  with L, w, and t given from the pre-measured values in the appendix 
(Table 1 ). This produced a series of stress-strain data points. Upon plotting the stress-15 
strain curve, the data was fitted using linear regression. The slope of the best-fit line was 
the elastic modulus. The results from these tests were compared to previous results 
developed from independently conducted volumetric dilatometry tests for 3501-6 epoxy 
to determine the elastic modulus by linearly calibrating the y-axis of the volumetric 
dilatometry results using only one data point. The other three data points were used to 
check the calibration (Fig. 23). 
4.3 Results 
The results for the stress-strain data are shown in the appendix (Fig. 19-22). The 
slope (E) of each curve is listed on each graph as well as in a chart in the front of the 
appendix (Table 2). The average modulus values for each of the four cure cycles are also 
shown in the chart. 
For comparison, the scaled results of the dilatometry are also shown (Fig. 23). 
The original y axis, "apparent elasticity", was used to compare stiffness between cure 
cycles and cure times, but needed to be scaled to determine specific modulus values. To 
produce Figure 23 from the original results, the original axis was multiplied by a scaling 
factor of 2. Figure 23 produces remarkable agreement with the modulus values from the 
CIST cured bend test results (Table 2). For example, the old dilatometry figure showed 
_an "apparent elasticity" for 480 minutes of cure at 136 C to be 2.6. We multiplied this 
value by 2 to get a modulus (E) value of 5.2. Now compare this with the bend test 
results. The average modulus value for the same degree of cure was also 5 .2 (Table 2). 
Similarly, a good agreement is shown when comparing the other 3 cure cycle groups 
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using the scaled volumetric dilatometry results (Fig. 23) and the CIST cured bend test results (Table 2). 
4.4 Conclusions The CIST method in conjunction with the volumetric dilatometry was used to determine the stiffness curves during polymer cure. These curves were then calibrated using independently measured s.tiffness values of fully and partially cured polymers. The results show that the degree of cure and the temperature of cure affect the value of the elastic modulus. In general, the higher the cure temperature, the higher the modulus value. Also, the longer the cure cycle takes place, the higher the modulus value. It appears that the volumetric dilatometry can be used to predict the modulus value during cure given bend test verification of several data points. The apparent elasticity, previously used only for comparing strengths and not assigning modulus values, simply requires a scaling factor to help it transform to a graph of modulus values for 3501-6 epoxy. · Future work for this thesis could include usage of a photo-initiator catalyst with e­beam to control the timing of the SOC ring opening reaction discussed in Chapter 3. Also, characterizing and quantifying how much the interface was weakened by using Teflon in Chapter 2 could be conducted. In Chapter 4, future work could focus on verifying the volumetric dilatometry results for non-isothermal cure cycles. Finally; the modulus curves developed in Chapter 4 could be verified using other technologies such as dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA). 
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Table 1: Dimensions of the 3501-6 cured and polished beam samples. The average values for thickness and width were used in calculations. 
Dimensions in mm 
Name T1 T3 AVG T W1 W2 W3 AVG W 
1 36 ful l  cure 1 1 .9 1 .9 1 0.2 
1 36 full cure 2 2. 1 2.1  1 0.21 
1 36 art cure 1 2. 2.3 1 0.2 
1 36 art cure 2 2 . 1  2. 1 1 0.2 
1 69 ful l  cure 1 3.7 3.5 1 0. 1  
1 69 ful l  cure 2 3.0 3.2 1 0. 1  
1 69 art cure 1 2.8 2.6 1 0.31 
1 69 art cure 2 2.8 3.0 1 0.49 
L=50 mm for all 23 
Table 2: Chart of the modulus (E) values collected from stress-strain graphs for beam bending. 
Chart of the modulus values collected using stress-strain analysis. 
All values are in GPa. CURE CYCLE Trial 1-E Trial 2-E A VG VALUE for E 136 C Partially Cured 4.5 1 36 C Fully Cured 5 .29 169 C Partially Cured 3.8 169 C Fully Cured 5 .7 4.29 5 . 12 3 .4 5.8 24 4.4 5.2 3 .6 5 .75 
Table 3: Higher fluctuation in fiber tension at the temperature changes due to thermal expansion can be seen in samples containing SOC after ring opening. Comparison of post-cure fiber tension changes for typical BMI/SOC shows that the final tension value has increased after adding SOC and increased even higher after ring opening. This is consistent with the results shown in Fig. 1 1 . 8F at temp 8F at cool down Final tension value increase A+B -50 mV +lO0 mV +250 mV A+B+SOC -50 mV +lO0 mV +295 mV A+B+SOC+ -lO0 mV +175 mV +305 mV catalyst 25 
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:: .·,,: Fig 1 :  Schematic . of CIST setup. 26 
Fig 2: Photo of CIST setup. 27 
Resin Expansion 
Fig 3: As the sample is heated, the volume of the resin changes. If the resin undergoes compression, fiber 
tension increases. If the resin expands (tension), the fiber tension decreases. 
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lirre (rrin) Fig. 6: Results for three cure cycle trials implemented WITH Teflon at the interface. 
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Com par ison of Teflon and non-Teflon Coated Fiber Tens ions 
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...J Fig. 7: Comparison of a Teflon and non-Telfon result after using a moving average with a window of thirty data points to smooth the curve. At cure end, the results are practically the same. 32 
Matrimrd 5292·A 
Fig 8: BMI Matrirnid A 5292 (top) and Spiro Orthocarbonate (bottom) monomers. 
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Fig. 9: Addition reaction A +  SOC and SOC ring opening network after both reactions are completed. 
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Fig 10 :  Matrimid B 5292 chemical structure. 
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-A+B+SOC+CATALYST Fig. 1 1 : Comparison of results for 250 C isotherm cure. A+ B experienced the lowest in-cure loads. Ring opened and non-ring opened SOC blends show higher in-cure loads. 36 
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·, . ........ , Fig 1 8 : Volumetric Dilatometry setup at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Ohio. 
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0 0.5 1 .5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 
1 Volt or 1000 Microstralns Fig. 19 :  Plot of the stress strain curves for 2 beam samples partially cured at 1 36 C. The equations of the best fit lines are shown. The slopes of the lines are the elastic moduli for the specimens. 44 
0 0.5 
Stress Strain Curve 
136 C Fully Cured Results 
1 .5 
1 Volt or 1000 Microstralns 
2.5 3 3.5 Fig. 20: Plot of the stress strain curves for 2 beam samples fully cured at 136 C. The equations of the best fit lines are shown. The slopes of the lines are the elastic moduli for the specimens. 
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